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slight resistance to shocks ln her crippled condition, so that
the great waves might'prove fatal to her.

Gacquoil stood thoughtfully at the helm. To face i1 for-
tune with a bold front is the habit of those accustomed to
rule at sea.

La Vieuville, who was the sort of man that becomes gay lu
the midst of disaster, accosted Gacquoil.

"IWell, pilot," said he, the squall bas missed fire. Its
attempt at sneesing comes to nothing. We shall get out of
it. We shall have wind, and that la &l."

Gacquoil replied seriously-« Where there Io wind there are
waves."

Neither laughing or sad, such la the sailor. The response
had a disquieting significance. For a leaky ship to encounter
a high sea s to fill rapidly. Gacquoil emphaused lis prog-
nostic by a frown. Perhaps La Vieuville had spoken almost
jovial and gay words a little too ,soon afer the catastrophe of
the gun and Its gunner. There are things which bring bad
luck at sea. The ocean ls secretive; one nover knows what
it means to do; it la necessary to be always on guard against
It.

La Vieuville felt the necessity of getting back to gravity.
" Where are we, pilot?I" he asked.

The pilot replied-" We are ln the hands of God."
A pilot I a master; he muet always be allowed to do what

he will, and often he muât be allowed tosay what h. pleases.
Generally this species of man speaks little.

La Vieuville moved away. He hd asked a question of the
pilot; it was the horizon which replied. The sea suddenly
cleared.

The fogs which spread across the waves were quickly rent;
the dark confusion of the billows spread out to the horizon's
verge in a shadowy half-light, and this was what became
visible.
The sky seemed covered with a lid of clouds, but they no long-

er touched the water; ln the eastappeared a whitenesa, which
was the dawn; ln the west trembled a corresponding pallor,
which was the setting moon. These two ghostly presences
drew opposite each other narrow bands of pale lights along the
horion, between the sombre sea and the gloomy sky. Acros
esch of these lides of light were sketched black profiles up.
right and immovable.

To the west, against the moonlit sky, stood out sharply
three lofty rook, ereoct as Oeltio cromlechs.

To the a, a the pale horizon of morning, rose eight
sai rangae 16 a= t regular lntervals ln a formidable array.

The three rocks were a reef; the eight ships a squadron.
Behind the vessel was the Minquiers, a rock of an evil re-

nown; before her, the French cruisers. To the west, the
abyss ; to theeast,carnage ; she was between a shipwreck and
a combat.

For meeting the reef, the corvette had a broken hull, rig-
ging disjointed, mals teottering in their foundations; for
facing battle, she had a battery where one.and-twenty cannon
out of thirty were dismounted, and whose best gunners were
dead. The dawn was yet faint; there still remained a little
night to them. This might even last for some time, since It
was prinoipally made by thick high clouds presenting the
solid appearance of a vault. The wind, which had succeeded
lu dispersing the lower mistes, was forcing the corvette towards
the Minquiers. In her excessive feeblenes sand dilapidation,
she carcely obeyed the helm; she rolled rather than sailed,
and amitten by the waves, lhe yielded passively to their im.
pulse. The Minquiers, a dangerous reef Iras still more rugged
at that time than it la now. Several towers Of this citadel of
the abyss have been rased by the Incessant chopping of the
ses. The configuration of reefs changes; Il l not idly that
waves are called the swords ot the ocean; each tide ia the
stroke of a »W. At that period, to strike on the Minquiers
was to perish.

As for the cruisers, they were the squadron of Cancale
afterwarde so oelebrated under the command of that Captain
Iluchemne whop Loquinio called "Father Duchesne."

The situation was critical. During the struggle of the
unchained carronade, -the corvette had, unobserved, got out
of her course, and salied rather towards Granville than Saint
Malo. Even if she had been l a condition to have been
handled sud to carry sail, the Minquiers would have barred
her returnk towards Jersey, and the cruisers would have pre-
vm d hotler reaching France.

For the rest, tèmpest there was none. But, as the pilot had
said, there was a sweli. The sea, rolling under a rough wind
and above a rocky Wtlom, Ias savage.

The sea neyer says at once what it wisbes. The gulf hides
everything, even trickery. One might almost uay that the sea
bas s plan; it advances and recolla ; it proposes and contra.
dicts itself; It sketches a storm and renounces its design; it
promises 1he abyssuand does not .hold to it; It threatens the
north and strikes the south.

Ail night the corvette Claymore had had the fog a ilthe fear
of the storm ; the sea had belied ltselfbut iua savage fashion;
it had sketched in the tempest, but developed the reef. It was
shipwreck just the same, under another form.

So that to destruction upon the rocks was added extermin-
ation by combat-one enemy complementing the other.

La Vieuville cried amidst hisabrave merriment-"Shipwreck
here-battie there I We have thrown double-fivesi"

vm.- 9 = 380.

The corvette was little more than a wreck.
In the wan, dir light, midst the blackness of the clouds, lu

the oenfused, changing line of the horizon, lu the sullenneus ot
the waves, there was a sepulchral solemnity. Except for the
hisaing breath of the hostile wind, all was slent. The catas-
trophe rose with majesty from the gulf. It resembled rather1
au apparition than an attack. Nothing stirred among the
rocks; nothing moved on the vessels. It was a undescriba-1
ble, colossal silence. Had they to deal wIth something real ?1
One might have belleved It a dream sweeping across the
mea. There are legends of such visions ; the corvette was uIn a
mpanner between the demon reef and the phantom fleet.

Count du Boisberthelot gave orders lu a half-volce to La
Vieuville, who descended to the gun-deck; thln the captain
seized bis telescope and stationed himself at the stern by the
aide of the pilot.

Gacquoil's whole effort was to keep the corvette to the wind;
for if struck on the aide by the wind and the sea she would
inevitably capsize.

"Pilot," said the captain, twhere are we?"
"Off the Minquiers."
"On which aide?"
« The bad one."
"What bottom?"'
"Small rocks."
"Can we turn broadside on ?"
"We can always die," sald the pilot.
The captain levelleh bis glass towards the west and ex-

amined the Minquiers; then he turned to the eat and atudied
the sail in sight.

The pilot continued, as If talking to himuelf-" Il ila the
Minquiers. It la where the laughing ses-mev and the great
black-hooded gull rest, when they make for Holland."

In the meantime the captain counted the sail.
There were, lndeed, elght vessels, drawn up lu ue, sand

lifting their warlike profiles above the water. In the centre
was seen the lofty sweep of a three-decker.

The captain questioned the pilot. "Do you know those
ahipsai"

" Indeed, yes !" replied Gacquoil.
"What are they? "l
"It l the squadron."
"f France?".
"Of the devil."
There was a silence. The captain resumed-." The whole

body of cruisers are there."
" Not ail."
In fact, on the 2nd of April, Valas6 had announoed to the

Convention that ton frigates and six ships of the lins were
cruising lu the channel. The recollection of this came Into
the captain's mind.

" Rightl," said he ; " the squadron consist of sixteen ves-
sels. There are only eight here."

i The rest,» said Gacquoil, a are lagging below, the whole
length of the coastsuand on the look-out."
, The captain, utill with lis glass to hie eye, murmured-" A

three.decker, two ire-clas frigates, and fie second-class."
" But I too," growled Gacquoil, "have marked them out."
" Good vessels," said the captain; "I have done something

myself towards commanding them."
" As for me," said Gacquoli, "I have seen ethm cloe by. I

do not mistake one for the other. I have their description In
my head."

The captain handed his telescope to the pilot.
" Pilot, can you make out the three-decker clearly?"
"Yes, captain : it l lthe <4. d'Or."
"Which they have re.baptised," mid the captain. "iShe

was formerly the Etats de Bourgogne. A new vessel. A hun-
dred and twenty-eight guns." ,#

He took a pencil and note-book from bis pocket sud made
the figure 128 on one of the leaves.

He continued-" Pilot, what la the firet sail to larboard?"
"It la the ExpErimenue. The "-
"Tirt clais figale. Fifty-two guns. She was fitted cut

at Brest two montha since."
The captain marked the figures 52 on bis note.book.
"Plot," lhe asked, "what Is the second sall to larboard ?"
" The Dryade."
" Fir m frigate. Forty eighteen-pounders. She las

been lu India. She bas a good naval reputation."
And beneath the 52 he put the figure 40 ; then lifting bis

head--" Now to starboard."
"Commander, those are all second-oais frigates. There are

tive of thdm.ra
6 Which li the firat, starting from the vessel ?"
" The Rdeolute."

"Thirty-two pieces of eighteen. And the second ?"
"The Rie«AMent."
'Same. The next?"
"The Ahit."
UOddname to take to ses.Whatnext?"
"The Ca5ypo."
" And then ? "
" La Pren.Ua.
"gFive frigates, oach of thirty-two guns."
The captain wrote 160 below the fiarst igures.
" Pilot," said he, "cyou recognise them perfectly."
" And you, replied Gacquoil, "you know them well, cap-

tain. To recognise la something, t know is better."
The captain had is eyes fxed on bis note book, and added

between li, teeth-" One hundred and twenty-eight ; flfty-
two ; forty ; a hundred and sixty "

At this moment La Vieuville came on deck again.
" Chevalier," the captain cried ont to him, c we are lu sight

of three hundred and eighty cannon."
" So be il," said La Vieuville.
" Yon come from the Inspection, La Vieuville : how many

guns exactly have we fit for firing ?"
" Nine."

o 8 be 11," sald Boisberthelot, in his tur.
Be took the telesoope from the pilot's handa and studied the.

horizon.
The eigut vessels, silent and black, seemed motionles, but

they grew larger.
They were approaching Imperceptibly.
La Vieuville made a mlitary salute. "Commander," said

he, 4 this la my report. • I distrusted this corvette GlaymSor.
It ia' always annoying to embark suddenly on a vessel that
do@e sot know you or that does not love you. English ship-
traitor to Frenchmen. That slut of a carronade proved It. I
have made the round. Anchors good. They are not made of
half-ifnished Iron, but forged bars soldered under the tilt-
hammer. The flukes are solid. <ables excellent:easy to
pay out; regulation length, a hundred and twenty fathoma.
Munitions In plenty. Six gunners dead. A hundred and
seventy-one rounds apiece."

9 Because there are but nine pleces left," murmured the
captain.

Boisberthelot levelled his telescope with the horizon. The
squadron va still slowly approaching.

The carronades possess one advantage-three men are
enough to work themr; but they have one inconvenience-
they do not carrysofaror atm so true asguns. It would be
necessary to let the squadron get within range of the carron-
ades.

The captain gave bis orders In a low voice. There was ai-
lence throughout the vessel. No signal to clear for battle had
been given, but lt was done. The corvette was as much dis-
abled for combat witll men as against the waves. Everything
that was possible wa done wlith this ruin of a war-vessel. By
the gangway near the tiller-ropes were lesped ail the hawers
and spare cables for strengthening the masts in case of need.
The cockpit was put In order for the wounded. According to
the naval us. of that time, the deok was barricaded, whichla
a guaranty against balla, but not against bullets. The ball-
gauges were brought, although it was a Little late, to verify
the calibres; but so many Incidents had not been foreseen.
Each salor recelved a cartridge-box, and stuck into bis belt a
pair of pistols and a dirk. The hammocks were stowed away,
the artillery pointed, the musketry prepared, the axes and
grapplings laid out, the cartudge and bullet store» made
ready, and the powder-room opened. Every man was at bis
poit. AIl was doue without a word belng apoken, like ar-
rangements carried on In the chamber of a dying person. Al
was haste and gloom.

Then the corvette showed her broadeide. She had six
anchors, like s frigate. The whole six were cast ; the cock-
bill anchor forward, the kedger aft the food-anchor towards
the open, the ebb-anchor on the side to the rocks, the bower-
anchor to starboard, and the aheet-anchor to larboard.

The nine carronades still in condition were put into form;
the whole nine on one side, that toward. the enemy.

The squadron had on ils part not les allently completed its
manaeuvres. The eight vemsela now formed a semicirle, of
which the Minquiers made the cholrd. The Claymore,enclosed
In this semicircle, and into the bargain tied down by her
anchora, was backed by the reef--hat la to say, by shipwreck.

It was like a pack of hounds aboat a wild boar, not yet
giving tongue, but showing thoir teeth.

It seemed as if on the one aide and the other they awaited
some signal.

The gunners of the Clmar. stood te their pieces.
Boisberthelotsaid to La Vienville, " should like to open

fire."
"A coquette's whim," replied La Vieuville.

To 4e conaued.
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